
 
 

JH MOUNTAIN ROUNDUP HELPFUL INFORMATION 
2017 

 
 

MEDICAL FACILITIES 
There will be a medical trainer at each field complex. In the event of injury, please contact the scoring table so 

they can call the trainer 
St. John’s Medical Center Emergency Room: 625 East Broadway, (307) 733-3636 (For Players at JES Fields) 

Urgent Care: 1415 Hwy 89, Smith’s Grocery Store Plaza, (307) 733-8999 (For Players at all fields besides JES) 
 

MEMORABILIA 
Purchase your official Mountain Roundup Tournament clothing gear at the Fine Designs booth next to the 

Mission Control Tent at Alpine Field. 
 

Come by the Tribal West booth next to the Mission Control Tent at Alpine Field for all your lacrosse gear 
needs. 

 

TEAM PHOTOS 
All teams will have an opportunity without obligation to join the team panoramic photo taken after their first 

game on Saturday. The photos will be taken in the Mission Control Tent at Alpine Field. Team manager or 
coach shall arrange for team to visit the tent. Please contact Neal Henderson (307) 690-6177 or 

neal@reactionphoto.com to set up an alternate time. 
 

DINING 
There will be snack food/drink available at the Mission Control tents for a suggested donation. There may also 

be some food vendors located near Mission Control at the Alpine Field. 
 

There are a large amount of dining option at all price points in town - surrounding the Town Square in town off 
Broadway, Deloney, Cache, Center and Pearl Streets as well as on/just off the main drive into town.  

 

For specific dining ideas, please refer to the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce Website - 
https://www.jacksonholechamber.com/food-and-drink/ 

 
Thank you to Pizzeria Caldera for offering 10% for all lacrosse families who mention they are in the 

tournament. 
 

 

TOURNAMENT CONTACTS 
JH Mountain Roundup Tournament Director: Laura Sparks (503) 309-4494 

JH Lacrosse Club Executive Director: Gary Trauner (307)690-9385 
 

 

Thank you for helping us keep Jackson beautiful by disposing of all of your trash 
and recycling in the correct receptacles at the fields or nearby. 
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